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It is a frequently cited statement of Hungarian urban history research that 
creation of towns taking shape around the turn of tlte 12th and I 3th centuries, and 
which can be regarded - as a resuit of the appearance of money economy and royal 
privileges - in fact as real towns, foreign settlers (hospites) contributed to a great 
extent( 1l. 

The hospites in the 11 th and I 2th centuries came to the Kingdom of 
Hungary, in the main, from Flanders, North-France (Walloons), Lorraine and 
Lombardy. As they were Romance speaking people, the Hungarian sources referred 
to them as Latini (La tins), or Gal/ici and ItalicP·l, They were folowed in the I 2th 
and I 3th centuries by Germans - Teutonici and Sax.wnes, respectively - and from 
the second part of the I 3th century German ascendancy became obvious in most 
of the towns of the Hungarian Kingdom(Jl_ 

The hospites belonging to diverse ethnic groups and coming from different 
regions of Europe arrived in Hungary in severa! waves and brought with them their 
legal system, which at many points was more developed than the Hungarian one. 
The legal system of the hospites (libertas I ius hospitum) which formed the basis 
of town laws in Hungary - in ather words: municipal liberties in Hungary grew out 
of the privileges of the foreign guests, and can be regarded as the expanded versions 
of the libertas hospitum that was appelied to urban branches of profrssions - is not 
to be treated as a pure German law(4 l. Neverthelles, the above statement does not 
contradict the fact that Germans (Saxons) contributed decisively to the creation of 
town laws in Hungary. 

The study of privileges bestowed by Hungarian kings on foreign settlers and 
burgers draws attention upon some important facts. The first and most impotant 
point to stress is that guests enjoyed severa! privileges already in their original 
homeland, which were respected, what is more, in many cases essentially eypanded 
by te Hungarin kings. ln this respect it is very astonishing that the hospites in 
Hungary could freely elect their judge (iudex) and priest, what the burghers of most 
Western European towns to miss(5>. 

ln western Europe, primarily on the teritory of the Holy Roman Empire, as a 
consequence of the lack of the aforesaid privi lege which secured the free election 
of the judge, a strange situation came into being: the activity of town administration 
and that of passing on urban burgers became sepan1ted from each-other. this meant 
in practice that the towns were directed by two officials: the judge (imperial 
schulteis) appointed by the monarchs (kings, ernperos etc.) whose task was to pass 
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sentences and the lord mayor (magister c1v1um, burgermeister) elected by the 
burghers of the town who administered the settlement<6 >. 

The townsfolk desperately strove for changing this unfavourable situation: the 
most important imperial towns like Nilrnberg, Frankfurt and Regensburg could 
finally redeem the right of the free election of the judge in the 14th and 15th 
centuries, and even then for a considerable amount of money< 7 >. 

In contrast to this, în Hungary it was the iudge (iudex) elected by the burghers 
who was the real headman of most Hungarian towns. The judge together with the 
alderman (iurati cives), who were also elected by the burghers, passed - în the name 
of the king - sentences, administered the town , and directed the economic activity 
of the settlement<8l. 

Nevertheless, in the town of Western Hungary and in the oppida which were 
located in their vicinity, as a resuit of Austrian impact bUrgermeister-s can be found 
as leaders of the settlements<9 >. 

The same situation can be observed în case of the Saxon towns în 
Transylvania. This îs explaained by the fact that the practice according to which the 
royal judge (iudex regium I regal îs) was not elected by the Saxons themselves, but 
appointed by the king, survived until the late l 5th century. It was only in 14 77 when 
King Matthias ordered that from that time on the royal iudges (iudices regales) were 
to be freely elected by the Saxons< 10 >. 

The documnet first referring to the free election of the priest is also asociated 
with the Transylvanian Saxons. This document first îs named Andreanum after King 
Andreu II, who issued it for the Saxons în 1224< 11 >. It was Dietrich Kurze, the 
outstading German legal historian, who called attention to the fact that though the 
Andreanum spoke about the free election of the priest for the first time, the Saxsons 
could not bring this privilege with them to Hungary, for the simole reason that at 
the time of their migration this privi lege was not practiced by them in their original 
homeland. Consequently, this privilege - together with the one which secured the 
election of the judge - was donated to the Saxons by the Hungarian kings< 12 >. It îs 
equally important to stress that the libertas hospitum in Hungary generally comprised 
the privilege of electing the priest, consequently this privilege emerges not only în 
setelemens inhabited by Saxons(l 3l. Speaking about towns, for the sake of 
comparison, it is worth referring to the case of the Holy Roman Empire, where out 
of the 3000 towns only 380, i.e. slightly in excess of I 0% enjoyed this privi lege in 
contrast to Hungary. where it was a widely spread practice< 14 >. 

after settling down în the Hungarian Kingdom the way of life and legal system 
of the newly arrived guests and those of the Hungarians mutually influenced each 
other. This interference is also proved by the terminology of the primary source 
material. Let it be suffice bere to mention just one exemple: the term (libera) vil/a 
- due to the influence ofJhe Walloon settlers' language - in Hungary, roughly until 
the mid-14th century referred not to villages but to urban-type settlements< 15 >. 
Speaking about terminology it îs worth remarking that the same phenomenon can 
also be observed în Hungaro-Romanian context, i.e. many Romanian words 
concerning urban life are Hungarian loandwords: oraş < văros, pîrgar < polgâr, bâlciu 
< bucsu/vâsâr, vamă < vâm etc' 16>. 
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Nevertheless, the term hospes should be treated very carefully, as its meaning 
changed from time to time. ln the lith century law-books this term referrend to 
foreign knights andc lerics, but it also alludcd to peasants (serfs/villeins) who 
migrated to Hungary in the early Arpadian age. From the I 3th century on the term 
hospes primarily did no refer to foreign immigrants, but to such persona who dring 
the process of colonisation acquired a special legal status< 17l. This fundamental 
change meant that anybody enjoying that special legal status - regardless of ethnic 
origins - could be referred to as hospes, i.e. besides the Latins and Germans 
Hungatians, Armenians and Slavic people were Iso among the hospites. As the guests 
comprised both peasants and artisans (merchants), their /ibertashad an impact, on 
one hand, on the formation of the libertas of the sodal class of dependant peasants 
w~o enjoyed a more or less uniform legal status, and on the other, on the evolution 
of town laws< 18l. Consequently, it is not by chance that in the Latin language 
Hungarian documents it is the term hospes and not civis which initially referred to 
urban burghers. As from the middle of the I 3th century on the members of the 
social class of dependant peasants who enjoyed a more or less uniform legal status 
were frequently named hospites, the new term of civis (cives) emerged for the 
designation of burghers. The most commonly used phrase of the charters referring 
to burghers was: cives et hospites. Nevertheless, the term civis (cives), at first was 
used in a narrower sense, as it alluded solely to the most influential group of urban 
society, primarily to the iurati cives. This duality is well exemplified by the 
expression cives el concives, in which the latter refers to the originary burghers of 
thc town< 19 l. 

În the present stage of research - based primarily but not exclusively on 
published documents - it can be stated that the first charter using a collective 
designation referring to the burghers of Temesvâr was issued by the chapter house 
of Arad (today: Arad, Romania) in 1341 <20 l. The charter dated on May 19 uses the 
term hospites de Temeswar. Not quite a year later, on February 9, 1342 the chapter 
house of Csanâd (today: Cenad, Romania) issued a charter in which mention is 
made of the cives de Temeswar< 21 l. A distinguished part of the townsfolk in 
Temesvâr, namely the merchants, mercatores de (nostra civitate) Temeswar, appear 
in King Sigismund's charter issued on January 13, 1415 andin the charter of Nicolas 
Csâdi, voivode of Transylvania, issued on September 15 in the same year< 22 i. The 
first burghers of the town who are unequivocally known by their name emerge in 
documentary evidences in 1361 <23 l. The charter issued by Queen Elisabeth on 
August 31, 1361 in Visegrâd tel ls that two burgers from Temesvâr, Valentinus filius 
Michaelis et Vehul (Utul?) dictus de Somplijo cives de Themeswar, victims of a 
violent trespass, confirm that magister Benedictus filius Pauli filii heym, the landlord 
of Blasius Rufus, the tributarius who took away, by force, the things belonging to 
Michael and Vehul, gave them everithing back. From the I 5th ceentury onwards the 
number of rnch documents increase!; in which the burghers of Temesvâr are 
mentioned by their name. ln these cases the christian name of the durghers emerge 
in conjuction with that of their fathers or with the designation of their profession. 
The aforesaid two variants - einther separately or together - were sometimes also 
combined with the name of the town of Temesvâr: Valentinus filius Michaelis el 
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Vehul (Utul?) dictus de Somlijo cives Themeswar (1361), Sebastianus Georgii de 
Themesuar (1400), Johannes corrigiator de Themeswar (1411), Andreas de 
Themeswar (1446)< 24 >. When examining either the collective designation or the 
individual names of the burghers, the quetion is raised: were there any foreign ethnic 
groups which played a significant role in the urban development of Temesvâr in the 
Middle Ages? 

1t can be stated for sure that research based exclusively on the above 
mentioned types of names can not clarify this problem properly, and othe kinds of 
primary sources and also the application of special methods are required when 
investigating this complex question. The case of nearby Szeged, a town located at 
the contluence of rivers Tisza and Maros with which Temesvâr nad tight contacts, 
may offer an analogy to the study of thc past of Temesvar<25 >. The hospites of 
Szeged are metioned in documentary evidences for the first time in 1247. They are 
referred to - just like the guests of Tmesvâr - with a collective denomination: 
hospites de Zegedino< 26 >. These guests were probably Hungarians as no written 
records are known concerning the medieval history of Szeged which apeak about 
Latins or Germans. In case of Szeged a very important document survived which 
may help to clarify the ethnic structure and demographic condition of the town, at 
least, concerning the period between the late l 5th and early l 6th century. This is a 
decimal I ist produced in 1522 which contains the names of the streets and inhabitants 
of the town<27 >. On The basis of sporadic names preserved in documentary 
evidences, different data concerning urban administration, and the geographical 
location of the town it seems very probable that the hospites and the inhabitants of 
Temesvâr were, prior to the l 5th century, preponderantly Hungarians. This 
contention further supported by the case of nearby Szeged. 

In contrast to a former assertion<28 > I find it very doubtful that there hab been 
a Walloon colony in Temesvâr, for the simply reason that the first emergence of the 
patrocinium of St. Eligius in rather late ( 1394)<29l. Not to mention the fact that the 
parish church in Temesvâr was the only ecclesia in medieval Hungary to have hat 
St. Eligius as its patron saint, though there were severa! urban type settlements in 
Hungary where Walloon hospites had lived in a significant number. 

As far as I can determine it is the Anjou period of the history of Temesvâr, 
in which the veneration of St. Eligius originates. lt is a well-known fact that Charles 
I of the Anjou dynasty had his court in this town from 1315 to 1323, wjen it moved 
to Visegrad<30>. Among the secular and ecclesiastical lords of the royal court, were 
severa! ltalians, who might have had a role in spreading the cult of St. Eligius în 
Hungary. Based on the fact that a hospital dedicated to St. Eligius worked in Naples 
in the I 4th century, it can be stated that Eligius was a popular saint in that town as 
weu<31 >. On the other hand, it is also worth mentioning that Charles I established a 
Franciscan monastery in nearby Lippa which was dedicated to his uncie, St. Louis 
Bishop of Toulouse, canonized in I 3 J 7<32 l. This fact draws attention to the 
circumstance that veneration of St. Eligius in Temesvâr might have also been spread 
by Charles I himself, or someone else belonging to his court. 

lt should also be stressed that in the I 3th and l 4th centuries very intensive 
economic and cultural contacts existed between ltaly and Hungary<33 >. Based on 
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these facts, we have good reason to believe that several Italians appeared in 
Temesvăr, especially in the royal court, in the first part of the I 4th century. Their 
number, however, might have drastically dropped when the royal court moved to 
Visegrăd in 1323. It was characteristic of the Italians showing up in Hungary in the 
I 4th century that beside acting as merchants they were basically engaged in the 
financial and mining administration of the kingdom. lt is true, however, that at the 
end of the I 4th century the indolent Italian businessmen could hardly compete with 
the German entrepreneurs who quite unexpectedly invaded the realm< 34 l. Some 
ltalians who started their career in Hungary as mrchants, later became feudal Iords 
(barons)<35 l. Let it be suffice here to refer only to one such person, Filippo Scolari 
(by his Hungarian name Pipo Ozorai), born in the vicinity of Florence, who became 
King Sigismund's most active ant triumphant general. Ozorai's life and military 
activity was tightly connected with Temesvăr as he became the royal officer in charge 
of Temes county (comes Temesiensis) in 1404(36 >. 

After the ovcrwhelming Turkish victo1·y at Nicopolis in 1396 Temesvăr and 
the region around it became the permanent target of Ottoman onslaughts<37 l. It was 
basically the task of the baron actualy holding the ciffice of comes Temensiensis to 
establish and effective defence-system in this area against the Turks. Especially Pipo 
Ozorai and Păi Kinizsi, as comites Temensiesis µlayed an outstanding role in 
defending the southern parts of Hungary, and Janos Hunyadi, voivode of 
Transylvania, respectively, who between 1441 and 1456 had one of his seats in 
TemesvarC38 l. 

As a resuit of the Ottoman advance, Temesvăr became a so called border 
castle by the early 15th century. This evidently hindered its urban development, 
despite the fact that Pipo Ozorai and Janos Hunyadi lauched significant building 
operations here. As the building operations were c;uried out, primarily, in oder to 
fortify the castle and the town, they could not promote, in fact urban development. 
At the same time the administrative functions of Temesvăr were enlarged, since the 
salt deposit belonging to Keve (today: Kovin, Serbi1) was operated by Pipo Ozorai 
în Temesvar<39 l. This change was achieved in order offices of comes Temensiensis 
and comes camerarum salium regalium, for a while, simultaneously. The son of the 
patrician of Korcula, Matko Tall6ci, together with his three brothers operated the 
salt deposit belonging to Keve also in Temesvăr' 40 l. The Tall6ci brothers were 
sig,nificant figures of the anti-Ottoman struggles as well. At the time of King 
Sigismund's death the Tall6ci brothers supervised the souther line of border 
fortresses. stretching from the Adriatic coast to the fortress of Szoreny and 
comprising some fifty castles<41 l. The role Temesvăr played in the distribution of salt, 
may explain the fact that Pero Rossi of Florence, camerarius salium regalium from 
Torda (today: Turda, Romania) had a sessio in Temesvăr, wath he possessed in 
return of the debtC42 l. 

Though the Ottoman advance difinitely hindered, it did not halt immediately 
the urban development of Temesvăr in the early ; 5th century. lt is certified, for 
in!.tance, by a charter surviving from 1413 in which mention is made about a 
Regusan merchant who died in TemesvarC43 l. 

There are also documentary evidences proving that Temesvăr played an 
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important role in the Transylvanian cloth trade in the aforesaid period. This activity 
was so significant that the town council of Nagyszeben/Hermannstadt (today: Sibiu, 
Romania) seriously worried about it, and some burghers of Hermannstadt were 
manhandled in Temesvar<44 l_ Even the name in Temesvâr's first iudex known by 
name: Mihâly Poszt6s (Mychael dictus Poztos) refers to the weight this town had 
în the cloth trade<45 l. The persan of Mihâly Poszt6s who shows up în written sources 
first in 1390, creates, at the same time, a contact with the Romanians of this region, 
who appear in the Temeskoz according to the testimony of charters in the 14th 
century. it îs known for sure, for instance, that in 1359 six members of an illustrious 
Romanian family from Wallachia settled down in the Temeskoz (relictis omnibus 
possessionibus eorum el bonis in dicta terra Transalpina habitis, nostre maiestati 
seme/ ipsos obtulerunt fideliter servituros). The Hungarian king, Louis I donated 
13 vilages to them in order to enable them to accomodate their entourage Six years 
later another 5 landed estates were donated to them< 46 l. 

The different way of life and customary law to severa) conflicts with the 
Hungarians in Transylvania and în the southern parts of the realm. Therefore King 
Louis I personally appeared in Transylvania in 1366 in order to arrange the problem. 
This is how first legal regulation of the Hungaro-Romanian coexistence took place<47 l. 

King Louis I did his best in order to protect the Romanians even after the legal 
regulation of 1366. This royal intention îs clearly demonstrated, for exemple, în a 
charter which was issued on January 5, 1373: "Nas Ludovicus Dei gratia rex 
Hungarie ... vobis magistris Petro et Nicolao filiis Heem, item Andree dieto Turma 
castel/ana de Mihald, necnon keneziis, ofjicialibus et servientibus vestris universis 
firmis damus in preceptis, quatenus Ladislaum filium Lelach, Naam el Ladislaum 
filios Kene Olachos nostros, possessionesque, jobagiones et res ipsorum interium 
quousque nas personaliter ad Temesuar accedemus, nec intra nec extra iudicium 
audentis perturbare ... "<48 l. 

Back to the person of Mihâly Poszt6s, the îudge of Temesvâr got involved în 
a low suit with the Romanians lîving on the possessions of Kispala and Nagzpala 
(possessiones Kispala et Noghpala in districtu de Hathzeg), whose ownership, by 
royal donatîon, Mihâly Poszt6s claimed to himseW 49 l. The case of Kispala and 
Nagypala well illustrates the situation, namely that under the leadership of Romanian 
kenezii, as a rezult of forest clearîng and colonization free villages (liberae villae) 
came into being, among others, in the district of Hâtszeg (today: Haţeg, Romania)l5°l. 
The point to stress is the "ius Kenezorum" agquired during the process of 
colonization in itself did not mean that the kenezii owned the free villages. 1t 
happened frequently that the kings donated these villages, and in such cases the 
kenezii were subjected to the new landlords. On the other hand, severa! examples 
prove that the Hungarian kings confirmed those kenezii în the possession of free 
villages for their lives who earned distincsion in royal service. ln more than one case 
it happened that by royal favour the kenezii could even inherit the free villages. 
Even în such cases the common Romanians of the free villages could preserv their 
liberty, in other words they did not become simple peasants, as it was the iudicial 
bench of the district which henceforward passed sentences on them. it is important 
to emphasize since common Romanians, as members, could participate in the work 
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of the judicial bench of the district<51 >. Another characteristic feature was that in 
contrast to the Szeklers who personally fulfilled military service to the kings, from 
among the Romanians only the kenezii had this duty. With the Ottoman advance 
the military role of the kenezii increased significantly. lt is not by chance that a 
large number of Romanian kenezii beca.me members of the Hungarian nobility in 
the early 1 Sth century. ln this respect the activity of Janos Hunyadi, governor of 
H ungary ( 1446-'53) was of great importance, who, as a descendant of a kenez
family, knew very well this ambitious social stratum. 

Though several other examples might be referred to from the medieval history 
of Temesvâr, based to the above discussed cases it can already be stated with a high 
degree of probability that în contrast to other towns of the realm în Temesvâr - like 
în Szeged - the majority of the inhabitants was constituted by Hungarians, and no 
populous communities of Walloons, Germans or other foregn ethnic groups played 
an important role în the development of the town prior to the I Sth century. At the 
same time it also shloud be stressed that individuals coming from outside the 
Kingdom of Hungary settled down in Temesvâr guite frequently, and as royal 
officials or merchants contributed to forming the history of this town and region 
around it. 

The documentary evidences also clearly demonstrate that the Ottoman 
advance caused a great shift in the ethnic make-up of the population of the Temes 
region. Many of those Hungarians who had survived the brtal Ottoman onslaughts 
migrated to the central parts of the realm, and to their place, from the I Sth century 
on, a large number of Romanians and Serbs arrived(52>. The immigrants used, further 
on, the orginal Humgarian place-names of the area in question, but obviously 
adapted them to their own language, 

as it is proved by the analysis of the Turkish state-tax returns (defters) from 
the late 16th century(53 >. The above changes taking place in the Temeskoz in the 
Lat Middle Ages also hat an impact on the ethnic make-up of the town of Temesvâr 
itself, but in lack of secular and/or ecclesiastical conscritions no preciseevaluation 
can be given concerning the late 1 Sth and early I 6th century ethnic compozition of 
the inhabitants of Temesvâr. 

NOTES: 

1. For the summary of the question sce the contributions of E. Fiigedi, A varosok kialakulasa 
Magyarors:::agon ( The making of towns in Hungary) and Kozepkori magyar varosprivilegiumok 
(Medieval Hungarian urban privileges); E. Fiigedi: Koldul6 baratok, polgarok, nemesek 
(Mendicant friars, burghers, nobles). Budapest 1981, p.238-335; L.Gerevich (ed.), Towns in 
Medieval Hungary Budapest 1990; J. Szucs, Az utols6 Ârpadok (The reign of the las/ Arpadian 
kings). Budapest 1993, p.50-61, p.223-226; Gy. Krist6 (ed. în chief), Korai magyar t6rteneti lexicon 
(9-14. s:::azad) ( Early Hungarian historical lexicon. (9-J 4th centuries ). Further on, KMTL. 
Budapest 1994. s. v. văros, hospes. 

2. An illustration of the question is presented -among others - by the following scholars; E. 
Fiigedi, Gy. Gyorffy and Gy. Szekely. E. Fiigedi, A befogad6 a mahyar kiralysag (Hungary as a 
welcoming kingdom). ln: Koldu/6 baratak, polgarok, nemesek, op.cit., p.398-418; Gy. Gyorffy, A 
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szekesfehervari latinok betelepii/esenek kerdese ( The settling down of Latin guests in 
Szekesfehervar. ln: Szekesfehervar evszazadai ( The centuries of Szekesfehervar) voi. li 
Szekesfehervăr 1972, p.37-44; Gy.Szekely, A szekesfehervah latinok es vallonok a ko=epkori 
Magyarorszagon. ( The Latins and Walloons of Szekesfehervar in madieval Hungary). ln: 
Szekesfehervar evszaazadai, op.cit., p.45-72; KMTL s.v. vallonok olaszok. 

3. A. Kubinyi, Zur /rage der deutchen Siedlungen im mittleren Teii des Kongreichs Ungarn 
(/ 200-1541). Vortrăge und Forschungen, Bd. XVIII. 1975, p.527-566; E. Fiigedi, op.cit„ p.406-418; 
KMTL s. V. nemetek, szăszok. 

4. I. Petrovics, A korai magyar varosfejlodes es az idegen jog (Medieval Hungarian 
urban development and foreign law). ln: Regi es uj peregrinaci6, magyarok kiilfoldon, 
kii/Oldiek agyarorszagon (Id and new peregrination, abroad, foreigners in Hungary. Papers of 
the 11/rd lnternational Congress on Hungarian Studies) Szeged 1993, p.267-271; s. v. hospesjog, 
vărosi jog. 

5. E. Fiigedi, Op.cit. p. 280-287, 300-305. 

6. A. Kubinyi, Varosi syervezetek a kozepkori Magyarorszagon (Urban organizations in 
medieval Hungary) Honismeret 21 ( 1993) No. 6, p. 16-17. 

7. A. Kubinyi, A kozepkori Magyarorszâg varosfej/odese (The Urban development of 
medieval Hungary) Rubicon 4 ( 1993) Nos. 8-9, p. 17. 

8. E. Fiigedi, Op. cit„ p. 281-300. 
9. A. Rubinyi, Op. cil. p. 16. 

I O. For the Saxon towns see, for instance: Gy. Granaszt6i, Tarsadalmi tagoz6das Brass6ban 
a XV. szazad vegen (Social stratification in Brass6 in the late I 5th century). Szazadok 
(Centuries) I 06 ( 1972) p. 305-399; P. Niedermaier, Siebenburgische Stădte Forschungen zur 
stădtebaulichen und architektonischen Entwicklung von Handwerksorten zwischen dem 12. und 
16. Jahrhundert. Koln 1979; M. Philippi, Die biirger von Kronstadt im 14. und 15. Jahrhundert. 
Untersuchungen zur geschichte und sozialstruktur einer Siebenbiirgischen stadt im Mittelalter. 
Koln-Wien 1986; O. Dahinten, Geschichte der stadt Bistritz in Siebenbiirgen. Aus dem NachlaB 
hrsg. v. E. Wagner. Koln-Wien 1988; K.G. Giindisch, Das Patriziat Siebenbiirgischer stădte im 
Mittelalter, Koln-Weimar-Wien 1993; I. Drask6czy, Az erdelyi szasz varosok (The Saxon toens in 
Transylvania), Rubicon, 4 (1993) Nos. 8-9, p.17. 

11. F. Zimmermann - C. Werner, Urkundenbuch zur Geschichte der Deutschen in 
Siebenburgen. voi. I, Hermannstadt 1892. p. 32-35. 

12. D. Kurze, Pfarrwahlen im Mittelalter. Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der Gemeinde und 
des Niederkirchenwesens. Forschungen zur kirchlichen Rechtsgeschichte und zum Kirchenrecht. 
Bd. 6, Koln-Graz 1966; D. Kurze, Zur historichen Einordnung der kirchlichen Bestimmungen des 
Andreanums. Zur Rechts- und Siedlungsgeschichte der Siebenbiirber Sachsen. Siebenburgisches 
Archiv. Archiv des Verei ns fur Siebenbiirgische Landeskunde, Dritte Folge, Bd. 8, Koln-Wien 1971, 
p. 133-161; D. Kurze, Hoch- und spătmittelalteriche Wahfen in Niederkirchenbereich als 
Ausdruck von Rechten, Rechtsanspriichen und afs Wege zur Konflikt/osung; ln: R. Schn.:iJl!r - 11. 
Zimmermann (eds.), Vortrăge und Forschungen. Bd. XXXVII. Sigmaringen 1990. Kurt.l"' views 
were made known in Hungary primarily by Andrăs Kubinyi. See A. Kubinyi, Plebano.1·1·alasztasok es 
egyhazkozossegi onkormanyzat (Election of parish priests and selfgovernment of church 
communities). Aetas 1991. 2. p. 26-45, A. Kubinyi, Egyhaz es varos a kes6 kozepkori 
Magyarszagon (Church and town in late medieval Hungary). ln: I. Sz. J6nas (ed.): 
Tarsadalomtorteneti tanufmanyok a ko:::eli es a regmultb61. Emtekkonyv Szekely Gyorgy 70 
sziiletesnapjara. (Essays published in honour of Gy. Szekely on the occasion of his 70th 
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